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Expeditious Consideration Reouested

I am 'vriting on behalf of the Coalition for Responsible Energy Education re-

garding the application of the Arizona Nuclear Power Project and Arizona Public

Service as project manager for an operating license for and pernLLssion to camence

Dear Sar

license. Because'. the interests of everyone involved in a timely resolution of

Qtese questicnist ve request that this letter be treated as involving a potential

shoe cause issue and be processed as expeditiously as possible consistent ~xth

lov-~ testing of Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Unit..1. 'e believe that

the 'effect of certain incentive plans (sane of v'nich have been implenented by the

applicant utility and others imposed by the state utilities camLLssion, the Arizo-

na Corporation CcnnLission)t and the effect of the applicant's financial constraints

on e1Iergency preparedness require a thorough consideration before issuance of the

adequate review.

Our organization is a coalition of several central Arizona organizations, in-
~ cluing the Palo Verde Intervention'undt the organizational representative of in-

'tervenor Lee HouriLhan. The Coalition is currently administering the Fund on a

day-.t~y basis due to personnel ".transition and therefore ve are vriting to you

directly.
v

The issues ve address belov vere only made public or brought to a decision

point during the past three weeks. Xherefcrt.'e~ ve vere unable to bring them to

your attention before this time Xn light of the recent and pending status of

these issues, ve believe that the applicants have acted pre"ipttously in filing
8502050754 841218'their. licensing request.vhen they did.I PDR ADQCK 05000528
A



On Novenber 28, 1984, the Arizona Corporation Ccxnnission adopted an incentive

regulation pa-kage for Palo Verde. (A copy of pertinent portions of Ccxrrnission

Decision No. 54247 acccxnpanies this letter.) Tnat package included a delay

penalty dependent upon Unit 1 ccxrrnercial operation, a total project construction
I

cost ceiling, and an operating efficiency performance incentive including Palo

Verde. ln addition, the Gannission rejected an APS request'for a force saieure

exemption provision, substituting an extraordinary event" provision. The incentive

plan resembled one subrnittecL by APS in general form, but differed as-regards

specific performan"e targets and stanchrrds, ind the utility has filed an Application
P

for Reconsideration of sane of its provisions, claiming they create financial

pressures on the ccxnpany.

.Efforts by this Coalition (GEE) to introduce into evidence materials regard-

ing the potential for perverse xxeentives Were safety is concerned (including

NRC documents issued by you and others) .were denied, APS filed. no. test9nony on .this-

issue, there was no general discussion of the potential safety implications prior

to the issuance of .Deci.sion No. 54247, and ash concerns were nowhere reflected in

the Corporation Ccxrrnission's final ordm. Therefore, the safety issue is far frcxn

resolved at this t9ne.
s

Fortunately, Corporation Ccxrxnission Chairman Richard Kirrrball stated,. on 5overn-

ber 28, that he shared CREE's conchs'nd ordered the entire package subnitted to

the NRC for review and, if desired, ccxrrnent, pursuant to=-a suggestion made by CREE.

A second CREE suggestion, that the package reflect NRC fines in the incentive for-

ilLllap was Tlot'dopted e

We are informed that. the'. Corporatioh Comnission has"foiewarded the plan to

Region V. 'owever, we are concerned that most of the critical involverrent mth this
a, ~

issue has e'msnated frtm the natirrnal leuerL; f~ you j ~st'oner Asselstine, Hr.
'

Rowescxne, etc. Accordingly, Me seek to alert you to these events and involve you
I

in the decisional process.





0 ~
In addition, Arizona Public Service has filed its application with the NRC

h

prior to the receipt of any NRC caments, and we strongly believe that this and

related issues should be incorporated into any decision on that appeal.

If the concern over incentive regulation that has been expressed by the NRC

is to be taken seriously by utilities carmissions and the public, we believe the

Cunnission must seek to facilitate dialog among all involved - administrative

agencies, utilities, and citizens concerned both about safety and about costs.

Closed decisions involving only NRC regional and site personnel and the utilities
to be regulated must be avoided. And the effects, both those anticipated and those

* that may'already have taken place in light of in@ending incentive regulation, must

be thoroughly addressed. We are very concerned, for example," about information

we have received fran a state agency that the Region V office has stated that it,is
not generically concerned with capacity factor incentives that operate over the

short-term, clearly contradicting the expressions of concern that have been made by

you, Cannissioner Asselstine, etc.

We are particularly concerned that APS has not meaningfully cannunicated with

the HRC about its incentive proposals before-the-fact, according to testimony before

the Corporation 65Fmission, and that what cmrnunication has taken place subsequently
1

'(based on observations during Qxnnissioner Zech's site visit,, etc.) has been" cursory

and largely screened fran public knowledge.

In this context, it is also importint to mention an APS bonus plan (enclosure)

in effect since samer under w'hich key personnel are to be rewarded, for early fuel

load. During Conn~sioner Zech's.site visit, I discussed this matter with Roy

Zimneamn, the resident inspecor.. Hr. Zimnernen asserted that he had been unable

to discern any negative impacts aN a result of that plan, but it was apparent that

no spe"ial procedures, inspections, etc, had been implemented to detect the same.

~ All these concern~ logically, relate to the assunptipn that. financial pressures

can have a negative impact on plant safety. In this regard, you also should'be, aware

of recent findings by the Auditor General (enclosure) that state and local agencies

responsible for Palo Verde emergency preparedness are underfunded and may be'nder-





-:staffed, largely due t ncern about APS'inanci'al co ion.
I

/< We are, of course, aware that the NRC has prcxnulgated a new rule change

abolishing'OL stage 'financial qualification requirements, and also that that rule

change, is being, appealed. APS and several other Palo Verde partners have experi-

enced significant financial pressures in recent years, and we are concerned that

these could result, sooner or later, in unsafe operatice. If the public is to be-

lieve that the NRC is not merely trying to license plants ccxne-what-may through

the new rule, it must review seriously the sort of problans discussed above. To

reiterate, CREE contends that:

a.) incentive regulations imposed by the Arizona Corporation Camlissice;
have not been adequately reviewed for their potential safety impact on Palo Verde; I

b.) the APS fuel load bonus plan on its face compromises safe testing and I

setup and should be reviewed and/or special inspections condu"ted to guarantee~ '

that no adverse safety implicatices have or will occur;

c.) until the funding issue is resolved, emergency preparedness for Palo
V~e is inadequate;

and d;).no license should be issued for Palo Verde Unit 1 until these
issues are resolved.

In support of the above, I ~ash to close by sketchirg several factors that we

feel lend weight to our ccecern. It should be added that ~ has eely very recently
becane involved in these issues, and because of that, we mast a~logize for any lack
of 'detail. We do ~bnit the following as contenticos, but as background.

As regards tSe general problem of corner~tting, we would rafnind you of alle-
gations by feiner a former worker regarding, existence of a ".bean count" for q.a.
personnel. Although sane of the broader allegations were not supported by the NRC

irrvestigation, many of the specific allegations, including the falsification of re-
cords, was substantiated. 1hemefore, it is not a question of determining unetber
pressures could result in corner cutting at Palo Verde; .it already has.

We have been informed by a professional engineer with.an. Arizona state agency
'ho has toured the plant during the last six months that both. safety and other equip-

ment appeared. to be undertested, and, of course, similar concerns have been raised =

by the Goverirnent Accountability Project.
Finally, regarding the precipitousness of APS'pplication, we point out that

ear.'1y in November, at tM t9ne of Conrnissione'r'. Zech's visit, the utility.presented

a 'schedule reflecting a aber 14 date for cimnencement of fuel load activities,
despite the existence of over 2,0XI unresolved open items and being over two weeks

behind schedule. APS was not'able to close all those items according to its cnv

schedule. Nevertheless, it filed its application on that date, December l4. Con-





C'deration of that date in light of the incentive regulations adopted by the

Qxnr'sion raise serious questions.

Werefore, ve request that our three concerns - incentive package and bonus

plan review and resolution of bergen y preparedness problems - be'eriously

addressed, preferably before a decision on APS'pplication, and that ve be

kept infozmed of developnents on your end.

Sincerely,

L.—Scot~

executive director,
Coalition 'for Responsible Energy
Edition

cc: Cannissioner Asselstine
Jack Hartin
1'4dine Wettstein (atty; for CREE)
Ariz,ona Corporation Qxnn. Cnair. R. Kizrhall
Lynne Beznabei, -G;A.P. g .

S
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C C

this Docket commenced ou October 9, 1984, in Phoenix, L=iaon|. Lter teu (10)

days of heariugs, this aattcr vas adjourned peudiug, submissioa of s Recommended

Opinion aud Order by the Presidiug Officer to the Ccnmission;>

SC~ TION

One of the Commission' priaary interests in this proceeding, has been the

establishment of incentive aechauiams which rould both offset the perceived

reduction in construction incentives which allegedly accompanies the iuclusioa

of construction mrk iu progzess ("CRZP") iu a public aervi.ce company's "fair

value" rate base aud provide additional aotivation far the efficient operation

af the company. llthough ve agree Hth the general proposition that the

adoption of specific incentive provisions does not aud should not relieve the

X2

Xb

Cosanission of its responsibility to «zaaine expenditures and investments

utility plant for iscprudency during the course of general rate increase

proceed ings ~ such an ccaminatian is ~ of necessity, af ter the fact. It is our

hope that the isspleaeutatiou of czplicit and, ta a large eztent, autcnsatic

incentive mechanisms vill provide a badly needed dose of preventive medicine to

a patient ctX)ducted vith the agmld aalady of ~coat plus" regulation.

2.0

Only ITS has proposed a coapreheusive package of incentive plans. The

Ccnsmissiou's Dtilities Divisian Staff ("Staff"),> the 1esideutia1 Dtility

Consumer Office ("kUCO")~ the Coalition for kesponaible Energy'ducation

("CRZZ"), and the Ccnsutiasiaa's cwn independent expert, Dr. Leland L. Johnson of

the Rand Cozporation, have provided czitiques of L?S's proposal and have

25

24

25

26

27

1. Qh«re relevant, the previous record frcna Phase I ns also incorporated in
Phase'I.. Consectuent2y, the hearing, dates as veil as the appearances entered
in Phase I have been carried over to this Decisian, even though the zecord vill
indicate that algae parti.es did not actively 'participate iu Phase IX
proceedugs.

2. Staf f +as represented by the private consulting firm of Lubuv, McXay,
~ Steveus 4 Ines.

.r
Decision So.~~~+
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o'perations have bean ccnupleted, it i.s equally true that auy c these tes s

inst be repeated at 100Z of licensed pover. Likerise, ve find it significant

that LPS vitness Van brunt vas very emphatic about „the need to

"varranty run"4 at 100Z pove" because that vas the level at vhich the plant

vould ordinarily operate. ?V-I vas designed and built to operate at 100" pover

vhenever it vas capable of running at all. There are anny potential problens

vhich could arise betveen the SOX and 100X pover level. The ri& of such

problems ought to be left vith LPS to the «axial extent possible.

In adopting Staff'a. recoessendation'hat at least a 951 pover level be

attained for at least 100 continuous hours before declaring PV-I connaercial, ve

hope. to croid quibbling betveen LPS and the parties herein as to vhethcr or not

PV-I vas at 100X or 992 of licensed reactor pover. Suffice it to aay that the

goal ahould remin 100K of licensed pover for 100 houia. I;9crise, our

determination herein ahould not be construed as being binding regarding PV-II

and TV-III. Should LPS deannstrate vith?V-I that our concerns about uti.lising

a leaser atandard are unfounded, ve ire prepared to reconsider LPS's position

on later ccLL+e

s

2.0

21

Seginning in Decision %o. 53909 (January'0y 19B4) 'and again in Decision
0 ~

%o. $4204, the Ccnaaiasion has recognised that the extraordinary inclusion of

Palo Verde NIP necessitates an equally extraordinary revard to ratepayers for

~ ~ 0

„25

'26

.27

4. Ls "the arne iapl>es, this is the period of operition vhen it is determined
vhether or not parts of the plant are operating in accordance vith contract
apecifhations, thus entitling parties to vhatev'er paygsents LPS has previously
vithheld on )heir reipective contracts. It is to both LPS' and its
ratepayers 'dvantage to postpone ~ the varranty run~ as long's possible, and

thus i,ts use as a definition of "camercial operati.on" vould provide LPS vith
conflicting incentives'.

Deciaion No.
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circumstances had pr ev ented tbe commercialization o FP-I and thus avoid the

penalty LPS has also based this target date oa its def iaition of comme cia 1

operation, a definition rejected above, and has further limited its

applicability to tvelve (12) «oaths.

Ve certainly believe that this concept has «crit. It provides an

immediate and obvious incentive to minimize further delays in PV-I, dovetailing

as it does, vith the 1-.2/1 offset. Hovever, the force «aj cure escape clause

causes us trouble «uch as it does vith regard to other aspects of LPS '

incentive proposal. Hovever, totally rejecting some form of force «sjeure

provision «ay produce uureasoaable and perhaps harmful (to the ratepayers'oug

ruu interests) results. Q» further agree (vith Dr. Rass) that the courts vould

probably insert such au out" for LPS even if the Conmissioa vere to

specifically re ect it. Hovever,. force «aj cure is a legal term of art vhich

caries vith it connotations derived from contract lav vhich are inappropriate

in a regulatory context. The lev Yo& Public Service Commission has adopted

the term "extraordiuary event" for its incentive «echanisms, aud Dr. Johnson
r

has reccanae&ed its use for our purposes. Me vholeheartedly agree aud vill
further state that vhile it is i«possible to precisely define vhat is 9r is uot

.. '20

2l

an "extraordiuary event," .the criteria for findiug the existence of bauch

circa«stances are higher.. thaa for a .ai«pl'e contract force «ajeure. Iu

addition, 've see no reason vhy LPS should receive even 50X of the equity

component of LFSC if 5I'-I's delayed for reasons uot attributable to an

"extraordiaury event." Lass of all further equity LHJDC - seems a minima

26

peualty for .such continued delays...„
1

Tvo (2) rcmainiug issues «ust be addressed.

our prior determination; concerniag cosnmercial
'

proposed by LPS for completion of PV-I. „Phile ve

standard for ccemercial. operation (rather than

The first is the effect of

operation on .the timetable

believe that the use of a 95Z

an 80Z standard) vill have

«7 , Decision Ho.
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over the cap which vould not othervt.se be recoverable under the force «sjeuze

pzovL$ 1ouo

The settiug of au overall cap on Palo Verde costs represents the «ost

difficult part of LPS's incentive pacRige. Eovever, if there ~e no cap, ouz

incentives to complete and operate ?V-Z «ight induce JN ta devote au

inordinate and uneconouic portion of its energies to that unit to the detri«cut

of the total project. Ls to the precise aaount of the cap, there me clearly

two (2) schools of thought;

Dr., Johnson, and to a lesser extent lH, believed the cap .should be

dttez«iued by. +hat LPS «ight reasonably be expected to spend on the project in

cousideratiom of the costs incurred to date. lM allowed itself a LOZ

contingency oyer ind above its previously noted asti«ates, .~bile .Dr. Johnson

believed that the chances'f LN significantly exceeding.. its present asti«ates

for reasons aot «xcused by an extraordinary event (yet acaehov atD.1 not

fairly, at tributable to 4N) vere alight.. Moreover, .theze are contingency

aaounts already incorporated .iu LN's current coat estiaates. Consequently, he

urged that the a66itioual 10X contingency be eli«inated'r drastically reduced.

X8

3.9

2.0

21

22

25.

25
i'6

27

28

On the other hand, RICO and CREE atte«pted to deter«ine the total value of

Palo Verde for,rate aaking purposes by «aans. of a co«parison of total Telo

Verde costs (capital 'nd operating) .vkth that of alternative coal-f ized

capacity additions. Zn both instances, this 'o«parison led to recossneuded

cmrstructiou cost caps which ~re approxi«ately 41,000,000,000 less than LPS's

present esgi«ated co«pletion coat and yhich mre several hundreds of «illion

dollars less tham the current Naount expended. by L?S .on Palo Verde. Zu

Decision. %o. 54204,. it eas. noted that retrospective'judge«cuts ou Palo Verde,

'men iX appropriate for purposes of deter«ining ahe final aaount of the project
1

to be included in rate base, are fraught Hth uncertainties. kPS 'has shcne

that ulti«ate'conclusions. are largely depen6ent upon nuaezous variables. heu '
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the moat reasonable result. It should keep D'S's fete to the firt
I

Yithout to aside+ tht conpany into tht fu~~cto To a 1 1 ov for tht fact
I

Q'S's prospects of pettifog, all the CVZP allovancta it vill request for >a]o

Verde (vhen requested) range bttveen alia and nona', the Coauaiaaion's rt5tction

of LPS's proposed definition of "c~cial operation",for PV-I (at least);

and, to provide for aoat ainiaaa additional contingency, vt rillutilir.t Q'S a

alternatire estiaatt of 42,$ 60,000,000 as our construction cap. Rather than

utilixiug, either the concept of force aajeurt or "extraordinary event," tht cap

vill be construed aa creating a preauaption of imrprudency, thus tranaforniug

the i.saut into one of burden of proof. kaounta expended by Q'S ova and above

the cap vill be presuaed to have been iaprudently incurred. Eorever, no

l3

preauaption of prudency vill attach to aaounta expended up to the cap aiaply

because of the existence of tht cap.6

C !

~ ~

l7
l8

M.a represents yet anothe exanplt of the synergistic.nature of incentirt

aechanieas. ?ache the prospect of severe penaltita should TV-I be delayed or

total pro)ect cost eatiaatea exceeded, k?S Icight bt teapted to "cut corners"

during construction vhich vould result in poorer operate .perforsLance after

cosaercialixation Shee the econosLica of any base load unit (but eaptciakly a

20 nuclear unit) derive froa ita relatively.lov coat of operations, incentives for

their pr'oper operation are as equally imspor tant as, and indeed coapliaent,

26

27

constructLon'ncentLreso
F

LES haa proposed that both Palo Verde and Four Cernera be subjected to
I

operathg incentive plans vhich> unlike 'tht previous QlcentLre sechanians'y

6 ~ 'Xht absence of any preauaptions vould represent the vorat poasiblt
position 'kN could fiud itself facing in any aubsequent rate application
seeking inclusion of Palo Verde inveatatnt in rate base, absent the cap. Many

states hart found that 'a utility'a inveataenta are preaaxptively g~dg.> and

that aauag~t ia'ntitled to a presuuption of good faith business 'judgement.
There app'ear to be no.i@irons court decisions directly on point.

DCCLSLOD ~0~
r
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aait vill be towards the bottom of the proposed "dead band" rathe: than near

the top. Therefore, if the "dead band" i.s to represent the consensus of vhat

is reasonably likely, &$'s proposal appears reasonable. Oa the other hand,

RUCO argues that LPS should be boaad by its predictioas.of a 74K CF vith a

corresponding upvard ad jastaent to the "dead band." Ve fiud merit to both

positions, noting, hovever, that even LN uever predicted an iuitial CF of 74K.

Consequently, ve vill slightly uarrcnr the proposed "dead band" to 60-75K.

le. Johnson's suggestions also lead us to fashion the revard aad penalty
~ -I

functions aloug the lines of avoided cost rather than the arbitrary selection

of a figare of 415,000,000. Llthoagh Dz. Johnson also advocated use of

incremental M costs aad the adjastaeat of the revard/penalty functions oa a

X2

l4
15

:x.e

seasonal basis, ve find, as did LN's witnesses, that the adlaitted increase in

the accurate tracing, to total avoided costs is offset by administrative

complexity. moreover, ve believe that L?$ 's proposed prozy for avoided fuel

coat (vhether oa a prospective basis or on an as actual)y occurred basis)

should be adopted for the aaae reason.9 This is oar first veatare

fashiouiug 'perating incentives for generating plants, and administrative
~ ~

simplicity as veil as public acceptance mst, of necessity, assume coasiderable

importance ia e'er deliberatious.

2.0

22

23

~ 24

261

27

Oa the isaac of symmetry, ve agree.vith 17r. Johnson that i.t is the least

ixportant goal in iuceutive xegalatioa. Ls noted by Dr. Nlaam, the existence

oi nonexistence of symmetry hoes uot appear to aaterially affect the financial

community s perceptioac'f ri.ak. Syaaetry is .privily-a'-question of."fairaeas"

to the utility's ah'areholders, aad one's subjective .assesaaeat of the relative

effmtiveneis of 'positivq vs. negative reinforcement in achieviag
4,

I
4

~ 4+ ~
" ~

~ ~ f %
~ 1 s

4

9. Ls is aet for)1 iu @ ~ %art's testimony Q?$ Exhibit Io. L-4), this prozy

voald be the veighted average fuel cost for all LP$ ovaed. feei.lities exclusive
of TV-I and four Corners'.

DocisLDD So~
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this to be tvo (2) mouths following conercialiaa ion of PV-I rather than s~

(6) aouths. Rovever) ve do agree that tvo (2) yccrs is a riniem ties period

far perforrance criteria to be effective. This is not to, asy that higher

perforaance standards for PV-Il an6 TV-IXI right not be es tab lishe6

subsequent proceedings er that the CoIsmissiou right not also irpose an overall

Palo Vcr6e CF standard in addition to or ia lieu of. standards for each separate

unite In a6ditiou, the Coasission vill iapose certain procedural aaf cguards

for the bcuefit of consuaera. The reasous for such aaf egards are, ia our

opinion, fairly obvious, and they vill not be discussed individually. Tinally,

10 the paualties and rcvards for modestly poor/good perforuLance should be less

than for ezceptioaally poor/good perforaaucc. This is inherent in the concept

of the "dead band" . since «rail fluctuations around its ridpoint produce no

peualty or revard. This: a«ae principle . should bc extended to f)uctuatioas

around thc ~dead baud "

16

20

22'he

operating incentive plan vhich ve find appropriate is as follovs:
s

1) a dea6 band" for ?V-I rillbe established at a CE of 60-75X;

I'. CF)s betveen 5&+OX aud 75-85X villresult in QS being
penaliaed/rcvarded by an maouut equal to oue half the
a6ditional fuel coats incurred/avoided, using as a prccy for
such costs 'the veighted average fuel cost at all LN caned
geaerating facilities (othcr than Tour Coraers aad Palo
Verde) operated (vhether by IPS or another party) luring thc
peru'n question;

CF's grcatei than 85X 'aad belov 50X (but not be)ov )5X) vill
result iu IPS being revarded/pcualiaed by an eaouut equal to
the additional 'fuel costs avoided/incurred) using the proxy
established hereinabove;

23

24

25
"

I 26

r 27

2)

pc oq
. addi) onal fuel costs incurred/avoided, using the'pr~
'.. esedh shed heredeeheee;

4
r

I ~ salt iaXA s a Tour Coraers bctveeu 40-35X aud 85-lOOX Villre
LPS being pcnaliaed/revarded by «n caouut equal to the
additioual fuel costs incurred/avoided, using the proxy
established hereinabore,

a "dead band" for Tour Corners vill be established at an LL of
65-75

"XL)s at Tour Corners -betveeu &65X aud 75-85X vill rcs'ult iu
IPS being uali«ed/rcvarded b an «aount ual to one-half the

-15- Decision Nc.~~~2r'
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encourage total f'm efficiency. Zn the meantime, ve vould like to ree=phasise

tvo (2) earlier points. The first is that any claims concerning "extrsordina~

events" vill be thoroughly scrutinized. APS is urged to avoid a vaste of

everyone s time by refraining from claims involving minor problems of the sort

faced by any utility trying, to complete and operate a generating plant or those

vhich anyone choosing to construct a nuclear plant should have foreseen. The

second point is that our selection of a construction cap of $2,860,000,000 for

Palo Verde does ~ imply that this amount vill be placed in 'rate base or even

9 that it is any more 1 ikely than bef ore to be included in rate base.

The only revenue raquiraaent issue in this proceeding was whether or not

additional amounts of CVZP should be included in APS' rate base upon

successful Roading of fuel at PV-Z. The -ironic part of this issue is that the

inclusion of sore KQ'an have only one (1) possible effect- on APS's overall

earnings, and that is to reduce those earnings from Mat they otherwise vould

have been. As such, this potential increase in current rates is different from

.the usual "cteP increases proposed by utilities.

3.9

2.0

The instant proceeding again raised all the arguments for and against
NQ'reviouslydiscussed and analysed in Decision Ro. 54204. Qe vill not rehish

these arguments, but it i:s necessary for us to plainly dispell some.. of the

Zg recurrent IIythology" surrounding inclusion of CWZP in rate base:

22

2

26.

27

1) . inclusion of CRV in rate base shifts substantial amounts of
business risk from the shareholder to the ratepayer;

2) egeegulated firms in the private economy can not charge customers
,......for QKP;

3) inclusion of NIP is contrary to rational 'and fair economic prie'ing
~ principles; '

1

4) any benefits of including NQ are, intangible or >are realised only
over the Tery long rung, and ~

28
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Hembers of the Arizona Legislature
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt, Governor
Hr. Charles F. Tedford, Director
Arizona Radiation Regulatory Agency

Transmitted hereNith fs a report of the Auditor General, A Perfonnance
Audit of the Arizona Radiation Regulatory Agency and the Arizona Radiation
Regulatory Hearing Board. This report is in response to an
April 27, 19E3,- resolutfon of the Joint Legislative Oversight Committee.
The perfonnance audit was conducted as a part of the Sunset Review set
forth fn A.R.S. 5541-2351 through 41-2379.

This performance audit report is submitted to the Arizona .State
Legislature for use in determining whether to continue the Arizona
Radiation Regulatory Agency and the Arizona Radiation Regulatory Hearfng
Board beyond its scheduled termination date of July 1, 19B6. The report
addresses. the efficiency and effectiveness of the Agency's X-ray and
radiation materials inspection program, and the adequacy of the Agency's
Nuclear Emergency Mnagement Fund financial support.

+ staff and I <11 be pleased to discuss or clarify ftens in the report.

Respectfully submitted,

Staff: Milliam Thomson
Peter N. Francis
Stephen G. Adelstein
Jayne. N. Hewitt
Anthony J.'uari.no
Dennis B. Nurphy

Encl osure

Dougla R. Norton
Auditor General

1 1 1 WEST OAOHROE ~ SLATE fiCO ~ PHOEHlX. AltRONA65CO3 ~ (CCZ)
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ARRA Has Sf ani ficant
esponslDi ities

ARRA's emergency response and environmental surveillance activities are
crucial to 'he Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Statfon's* Nuclear
Regulatory Coamissfon (HRC) operating license. 4fithout ARRA's support,
the State would not be able to satisfy the Federal Emergency Management

'gency's(FEMA) response requirements and, hence, the HRC would not issue
an operating license for PYHGS. 'ccording to HRC and FEMA officials,
a'lthough ARRA's response capability fs not the only factor considered
when a license fs issued, an operating license will not be issued ff ARRA

cannot effectively fulfill fts PYNGS responsibilities. ARRA's ability to
carry out fts PYNGS functions. was evaluated 'by FEMA during an exercise
held in May 1983. According to a FEMA official, ARRA: responded quite
well during this'xercise and would be able to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare fn the case of an off-site release from PYNGS. ARRA

fs responsible for providing radiological technical assistance..during a

PYHGS emergency. The Agency's responsfbiltfes, aimed at minimizing the
adverse'ealth effects from an accident at PYHGS, were established in .

light of the NRC's "Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of
Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support of
Nuclear Power Plants."(NVREG 0654) ARRA's PYHGS functions fnc1ude the
:initial and ong6fpg evaluation of„ the potential radiological consequences
from a release of radioactive materials outside .PYNGS and the protective
action recomnendatfons to mfnimfze radiation dose. ARRA also recommends

actions to control radiation fn.food chains and water supplies.

ARRA staff has expended a considerable amount of time to fulfill fts
PYHGS obligations. = 2n fiscal years 19E3 and 1984, the staffs of two ARRA

programs speiit at least 70 percent~ of their time on PIGS (see Table

7). Ln fiscal year 19B3 .the radioactive aeterials and X-'ray. programs

fg tdEE il fPh i by
of public utility corporations .and fs scheduled to go on-line in
19B5. The managing.agent for PYHGS fs Arfzona Public Service Company.
Time devoted to PVWGS was determined bp reviewing Agency:time
sheets. -''According to ARRA officials, ,staff . have not always
consistently recorded the time spent on P'YHGS. For. this reason,
PYHGS percentages are considered. by ARRA to be conservative estimates.

42
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HEtF Appropriations Insufficient - Because HEK". receipts hive not been

adequate, the Agency used General Funds to cover PYHGS costs in fiscal
years 1983 and,,1984. Pro ections for fiscal year 1983 also indicate that
ARRA's 1985 HEHF appro riation will not ay for all fts PYHGS activities.

HEMF appropriations have not been sufficient to cover 100 percent of
PYHGS costs for fiscal years 1983 or 1984.» In fiscal year 1983 ARRA

received $33?,270 from the HENF; however, ARRA expended approximately

$94,700 more than its appropriation, is shown in Table 8. For fiscal
year 1984 it is estimated that ARRA will expend $70,100 for PYHGS from

its General Fund appropriation. The State has paid for at least $164,800

of the PYHGS activities in fiscal years 1983 and 1984. The total of
General Funds used for PYHGS is likely even greater than this amount

since the personnel totals are considered by ARRA to be conservative and

the analysis performed does not include fiscal years 1981 and 1982.

9 9 9 I I IIEMI I 1991; 9, tl 99
cost of its PYHGS activities prior to fiscal year 1983 cannot be
determined because ARRA did not record PYNGS personnel time. Based
on Agency estimates of time expended on Pal o Yerde it has been
determined, though, that. NEHF assistance .did not exceed costs
incurred.'
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Personal services" and empl oyee-rel a ted expendi tures~ constf tute the

major portion of the net deficit, In fiscal year 1983 ARRA employees

spent 31 percent of their time on PYHGS. ARRA expended $192,700 more for
sal ari es and empl oyee-rel ated «xpendi tures than f t recei ved from the
HEMF. For fiscal year 1984 ARRA's projected personnel costs for its
PYNGS activities are $90,700 greater than NEIL receipts for personnel.

In addition, ARRA has not recovered all fts PYNGS-related other operating
expenditures from the HEtF.

HEMF appropriations for equipment expenditures have offset some of
ARRA's PYNGS personnel costs and other operating expenditures. The,

partial compensation fs due to the fact that equipment purchased with
HEMFs fs not used only for PYHGS. ARRA has purchased state-of-the-art
1aboratory and emergency response equipnent with its HEMF

appropr'iations. Much of ft can be used for r'adfatfon protection programs

other than PYNGS.. -Sfmflarly, two vehfcles purchased with HEMFs are
available for projects and emergencies not related to PYNGS. In fiscal
year 1983 ARRA received approximately $100,400 more than the equipment

expenditures attrfbutable to PYHGS. For fiscal year 1984 the HEMF

appropriation was $23,100 greater than the actual PYHGS equipment costs.

/
k t

~t't t
t.
' I

«

: . ARRA may not.gicover all fts fiscal year 1985 PYNGS costs from the HEMF.

ARRA's 1985 HEMF appropriatf on fs $102,800; Additfonally, ARRA has

declared a $20,00~ carry-forward from fts 1984 HEMF appropriation and

projected that $20;000 more will be brought forward into fiscal.year 1985.

t dl dt l d ty t ill l t tly
. hourly wage against the time recorded for PYHGS.

20. percent of the PYHGS personal services expenditures was used Co
determine PYHGS-related employee. related expenses. The Agency
average is 22 percent.
Equipment costs were obtained by determfnfng the'rojected. use for
PYHGS activities .over. the. equipments'xpected life and applying
this figure against the purchase price of an 'item. This method
incorporates the consideration that equipment purchased with HEMFs
fs also used for other purposes.~ The carry-forward .does not represent a real savings in personnel
costs for PYHGS. The carry-forward resulted from .vacancy savings
-for two PYHGS dedicated positions funded wfth Hgg's.

'



ARRA Initially req%ed $209,IDD for PYIIES-relOd person'nel

operational needs. However, cal cul ati ons based on ARRA estimates for

fiscal year 1985 PYHGS personnel support indicate that ARRA will
$25D,DDD for this item alone. If ARRA had calculated the total PYHGS

personnel costs fry its time records, the Agency would have known its
request ~ould not be sufficient to cover fts costs.

'ARRA could utilise methods developed by Naricopa County Civil Defense and

iEmergency Services (NCCDES) and other states to track costs attributable
to nuclear generating station activfties. KCDES uses a monthly time

report to sumnarfze personnel time for PYHGS. Applyfng salary figures to
the time spent allows Narfcopa County to determine actual personnel costs
for PYHGS. All other. expenditures directly attributable to PYHGS are

coded as such. By vsfng this method, Marfcopa County has complete,

up-to-date information for all PVHLS expendftures.

The Texas Department of-chealth uses a time allocation method for tracking
actual personnel expendftures- associated wfth nuclear generating station
activities. 'ccording to Department of Health officials, employees

charge their time and travel to specific actfvfty codes. Other operating
expenditures are allocated accordingly and equipment costs are prorated
based on usage. Utilizing this method, Texas'epartment of Health is

.r.~"
able to suamarAze the costs associated with .)ts nuclear generating

I

station activities.

ARRA's HEFF requests should be'developed by projecting total costs for
the upcoming year. If ARRA: tracked and summarfzed fts actual PVHGS--

.expenditures, ft woul d 'ave stronger documentati on for fts
HBP'equests.Expenditures should be fully justfffable in terms of relating

to .Palo Verde and'rotecting the public health, safety and welfare. All
personnel expenditures for PYHGS should be projected and the appropriate
number of full-time eqvfvalent positions should be requested from the

HEMF to cover 'actual costs. Eqvipment costs for PVHGS should be prorated

based on projected PYHGS use .to ensure that the utility consortium pays

only the actual cost attributable to PYHGS activities. Other operating

expenditures should include.. not only the emergency response and

environmental sur vefllance programs'osts bvt also a portion of the

4B
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AD S is. required by A.R.S. 5306.01.B. to make an annual recommendation tp
he L gislature of ... an amount necessary to develop, maintain and

support the state [nuclear emergency response3 plan.". It's the opinion
of, the Legislative Council that this requires .the director af ADES to
include a reasonable estimate of all costs tt ib tabla r u e to other. State
and local agencies, together with ADES'wn costs, in the annual overall
amount recommended.

EADE I I I I II I ADEI I t I'II III
I I t I ti on cammerci al nucl ear

. generating stations. ADES has not recon+ended an amount sufficient to
cover the costs of ARRA's PYHGS activities or the costs to Naricopa

County and other State agencies.

Despite statutory requirements, ADES'ecceeendations to the Legislature
have not included a reasonable estimate of ARRA'YHGSs costs to support
the State p'lan. Tn fisdal year 19B3, ARRA expended $192,?00 mare thin it
received from the NBF for PVHGS personnel costs. For example in that
year ARRA's request for administrative services support was decreased by

$5 000.'DES also deleted funds for staff end monitor training, items

that had to be financed with General Funds.. For fiscal year 'l984 it is
projected that ARK will use General Funds to cover at least 490,700 in
personnel expenditures. ADES decreased ARRA's HEK= request far personal
services assistance by $13,100. En addition, according to ARRA officials
a farmer director of ADES imposed requirements for several years that no -.

personnel costs were to be funded.

En addition to not requesting sufficient funds far ARRA's PYHGS costs,
ADES has oas not included reasonable estimates of all the costs of all the

'genciesinvolved in the State's emergency response p1an. KCDES has

worked on PYHGS emergency response plans since 1975,A however, HEtF

assistance was. not provided until 1983. .According to an ADES official, a

former director of ADES refused to recognize that Naricapa County was an

eligible NEW participant; KCDES officials estimate that NCCDES

expended $300,000 on PYHGS planning efforts before receiving
HEM'ssistance.

D,
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included $209,100 for personnel and operational needs and $41,000 for
future equi pnent replacement. The futur e equipment replacement monies

were deleted, according to an ADES official, because the PYHGS consortium
~has not agreed to a mechanism for this process. An APS . official said
that APS would prefer to deal with equipment replacement on a

piece-by-piece basis as the equipment breaks down. ARRA would rather

)
:.establish.a fund for equipment replacement so the funds are available
l when they. are needed..

~ '

. Ln .addition to not being able to establish an account for equipaent
replacement, ARRA officials were forced to cut other necessary funds from
the HEtF request. ARRA.officials were told of the $300,000 limit on.

funds available for the HBlF and were asked to decrease, the HEHF. request .

to a mi"nimum level. This $122,800 budget developed by ARRA will result
fn a funding deficiency for some PYHGS operational requirements,
according to ARRA officials. The budget, which includes only $60,000 for
personnel costs, will not be adequate to cover the $250,000 projectedAor .

personnel expenditures.

Maricopa County officials also feel that the 1985 HEbF allocation will be

inadequate to cover County PYHGS costs. Haricopa County initially
requested $1 84,0@0'r om the MBF, however, ADES decreased its .

recommendation to 483,800. According to the director of KCDES, some

PYHGS training and exercise personnel costs will have to be absorbed by
the County. Similarly, supp]ies needed for PYHGS activities will have to

. be purchased with County funds.. The +00,00).funding limit contributed'o a funding shortfall, which will have to be made up by public funds.

ADES violated A.R.S. $26-306.01.B. by limiting the recommended assessment

to an amount budgeted by APS. 1n a memorandum dated Hay 25, 1984 (see
. Appendix, page,A-1), the Legislative Council stated:

"[t3hei e fs no 'allowance for considering the .expenses
.to or 'financial c'ondition or any other interest of the
power plant consorti'um in either recomnending or
setting the amount'f the appropriation and
assessment. These commercial considerations 'ire

52
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HEy:- Aooroor f a tfons Not

n

Leone

w>tn 5t>t

The Legislature has seen the need to allocate HEHFs directly to ARRA due

- to past problems between ADES and ARRA. The statutes pr'ovide for
ADES'f

the )ATE+ to admi nister and enforce the nucl ear emergency:response

~ plan, however, since 19B2 the Legislature has decided to allocate HM'5

directly to parti cfp»ts

The Mpp'tatute, A.R.S. 526-306.02, provides for ADES'se of the Fund.

~ According to the statute ADES has .a continuing appropriation to use the

fund for + admi ni sterf ng and enf orcing the state pl an -for off-site

response to an emergency caused by an accident at a comnercfal .nuclear
I

generating station

~ '

yea( 5 the Legf sl ature has al 1 ocated HE&s directly to
Since 19B2 the legislature has overridden the general

by enactf ng sessi on 1 aws. Thi s practf ce was started when

problems developed between ADES and ARRA. From fiscal year 19Bl .through

nf )9(3 sap's, NEHF-re1ated.

e'claims

mere handled by ADES. 1n acme

cases, there, we~ dfs g~mnts bet een ADES and ARRA o~r the pa'y nt.of-

In addition, a former director of ADES allegedly used some MDlFs

for - purposes not ~lated to PYHGS.+ Sy all ocating REHFs dfrectly to

ARRA. th Legislat re ensured th t ARRA Mould Set all of fts REHFs If
th Legislature intends to continue the practf ce of allocating

MEHFs'irectly

to parti ci pants, the Legf sl ature may wfsh to consf der revising

. the MBF statute.

H tF was not tested'uring the 1983 performance audit of the
Department of Emer9ency and Nflftary Affafrs, Division of Emergency

Servi ces Hobdever e inapproprf ate expendf tures and fmproper transfers
were found in the State and Federal funds that were tested-
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A little extra —WhBc APS ratepayers are

doa}t a 9 percent rate increase, 50 top cmp'ioy»es of

~,utQity are }oohng forward to sp}jttIng a $2

mBlion bonus ifthey load nuclear fuel into the

Palo Verde nuclear plaut by Nov.l. 0-1.'

a

: Nuke bonus

56 it Apct
'ouldsplit

$2 million ':

~ Sy Victor Dncks
~ .Th P~A

~ WhQc Arisona Public Service
Co.'atepayarshave just been daa}t a.9

percent rate increase, 50 top cm-'
p}oyees of thc xtQity are look'mg
fofward to sp}itting a t2 miBion
bonuL

. 'he $2 miBion is to be divided
~ jfmoug }cey 'mployees —p}ant

managers, superintendent and pro-
directors —ifthey succeed in

ding nuclear fuel iutlj the Pdo
Verde Nudear Generating Station
Unit 1 by Nov. 1, a target date aet
by APS.

Each of ihc employees could
receive an extra year's pay if @cy
succeed in'eeting ihc Nov~ 1

target kite, Rd Van Brunt Jr„'APS" <

vice presidentlnudcar, said today. Z .

No officers of thc unity or any
qus}jty control or quality assurance
inspectors working at the plant wQl
sharc in the bonus, APS President
Mark DeMichele said.

DcMichclc said 'thc bonus is
jusNied because it would cost the
utBity t2 mBlion a dsy to purchase
replacement power for each day'
dchy in commercial. gcucrition-
achcdulcd next year —caused by
failure t- load Nov.1.

"The 'savings to consumers far
~d away offset ihc award," DeMi-
chclc 'said. "The plan is in ihe
consumers'nterest and was agreed

. upon by all project participants."
APS is contributing about

$640,00( to.the bonus pot, which
will 'shrink by two-thirds of 1

~~ ~~

rcent for each day beyond thc
ov. 1, target. Thus, an APS

emp)oyec earming g40,000 annuaBy
would lose $264 of his bonus for

Soo ~ Bonus,. O-S

9 QQnUS ':.::, " 'WFrom G-1

~ . each day beyond thc Nov; 1'arget .. bt at stake herc, and a lot of pcop]cdatC"::, ..... ~ .. are watching us. %c'rc not going to
. t ~ bonus:fund'drops to acro

hftar March Sl,XSS5.;-. ~
'

~ .'.. ~ .:Despite thc.'push however, Van
j SeMichclc aud Van Brunt both Brunt said he fc}t it unlQrely the

~ ~ they saw uothing incongruous .. P!sat wQ}be fue}ed by Nov.l. More
awarding;}arg» bou~. to..~y, hc aaid, it wiB bc fueled

coulpauy amployoea on the hcc}s of ~A~c M~ 6 c d o thc
an emergency rate increase

~ ~ e pcrjnaucnt. 'Be bonus'}an . %ten'it fBed iuforjnation for a
waacouceive)inMaycjr June.." 'rate mcraasc with the Arisona
j g~ A~~ ~ration Com. CorPoration Commission earlier
snit|sion oji . Vjreducsday made ..this yeart APS executives aet thc
~ ~~tt} 7ap tm~ &iq~ e 1985 as a Edy

>~~ as a.tern~ measure 'target date for fuc} loading, though

y p -
p}us }t granted thc they'said t}jeywou}d ahootfor Nov.

tjtQItyau. '
increase cjfL64;> ..

pa?pujt.. '. '... APS OKcja}s aaid thcywould uot
slhleasc a list of thc uaines and

~

~
~

~

~~

th m~ of APS, aalaries of the 50 iop management .

who u}timatc}y wiB pay'personnel who arc'ontcndczs for
APS ~ or g540000: thc ~uL

sriS be inc}uded m thc cauita} cost
bf h. ~-~~ ~. T} I

0 iucraaae just granted
iuc}udes'or

cocistructicn ~ in
~t the @let.

I

A'onsortium of aeven utBities is,
Qkiiug the, $92 biBion gant 55.

~

~~

~

~~ ~

~

west of dowutowjj Phoenix
'ther . participauts 'a}so are

con>butiug to the bonus fund,:
based on thc'proportion of

their'rjerah'jp.

'CMchclc discounted the possi-'~~

~ ~

~

~

that in their efforts to get
l fue}cd by Nov. 1, aojnc plant

'mployees mig}jt cut corners on
platy procedures

procedures w'e have are
'dear,"DCMichelc aajd. '%e have a
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82 million pot stirs A-plant work
~t 50 Ley employees of the Palo Verde Nuclear bonus pot. The other eompcniec he caid ma@ up the

'enerating Station willchare in a $2 minion bonus pot . remainder. y

if the facQit'y is fueled by Nov. 1I it was disclosed '.. APS has aaid it plans to fuel the po«er plant with
Wednesdiay,'- ..c'4. —,.".:t.-.~%g: -~:- .-':'"- - '-..: uranium betsveen Nov. 1 and March 3L::- .

Zd«in E Van Brunt Jr„an Juicona Public Servsce " Van B~t aaid it apron ~d th t th Nw.'
mt ~d ~ p t m m+ ~y- dmdftnecanbcmct,adiling,"Iwwulfmywiwdlgetit

fueled before the en8 of the year though."

during quectioning ~i ~ He acid the P4ll «ac 8eveloPe8 tins
at an ~.iate.hearsng held before the ~na .WM M ~d p-W ~plebbon of the faeibty'
~atom ~~~ He'aid the'payment plan':: hieh cs unde?. eonctruetion abou

'alb fei Indi'of tbc dD aiipioyim —"all in bcy .d~~ P~ ~ P t.n a&at tbrcc.years
I ~ mmt ~odom. t ~im-.a mm ed„y m'." babied ccbcdule and b'cs nad smtov'crrsud;mto tbt

tbcir ms Iftbc Nov. I tergetia made.'.-.--s".'-..'.:.o-'+m +d~-::.-+so.. ':~ '='y': .
new'-'.-" "

sTbc borius is reduced by tw'o-cbirds of one percent of o-',,'fter tbe bearmg; Don Robinsonoeuenegef 'of rate
each of the employees'alary each day anal March 31, reguhstions 'for APS, aai8, ~e aavings «ill be $2:'hen itgxpirec he caid.'="=>:-'..",.:x''"'..=.-.': ' =.' mKon a day'one» we'e operating the plant and

ucinj's...

Van Brunt aai8 APS,~ is m charge of building . nuclear.fuel rather than more~tly fuel
to"produce'he

$9 billion nuclear fauTity for 'a consortium of aeven, 'electricit.",~. -. >" y.--'..s''~~
%ectern utsTities; a responsible for $640000:.of the '"."-'".::-':~"','..'.„":.-',.":.„...i-.:.—'' ERQKTURCO'

.. r '

w
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'One-sided
coveraoe'ditor:

Your recent coverage of Arizona Public
Service's ~2'mi))ion E'a)o Verde I fuel load
bonus was remerkab)y one-sided. On the one
hand, utility execut.ive X1e;2 De h5iche)e
assured us thai the lure of a 840,000 per
person bonus fo. rapid tes'.ing won't seduce

'project supervisors inta cutting corners on
s=.fety matters. But a'here was the "they
s id"?

En this case, "they" ~ould inc)ude the Union
of Concerned Scientists, the California Public ~

Utilities Commission, and the VS. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, sl) of which have
expressed serious concerns about the

safety'mplicationsof incentive plans aimed at
rushing comp)etion of nuc)ear plants or
keeping them in operation at all costs.

S. hei. Stol)er, a utilityconsulting finn tvhich
APS has employed on other occasions, noted
over a year sgo that such programs "could
encourage trade-offs a hich have adverse

~ 'implications for the public health and safety."
Pe hfichele's b)ithe assurance that YRC

..'oversight guarantees safety is not credible
ivhen NRG Commissioner James Assqlstine .

expresses fears, regarding incentive schemes
genera)ly, that, 'This great pressure could
jeopardize safety."

~ Asse)stine was not speal:ing about
APS'roposs)sand pro;rams specifics))y, but that

ts part of 'the prob)em. CREE established,
through examination of APE witnesses in the
recent rate case, that the utility hss not even
informal)y discussed the majority of its
incentive programs with the NRC.

Supervisors are the most critical Iin)< in'the
t;sfety chain. Enspectars do what their supervi-.
sors oroe'r thew to do, and past'nd
out~notng v>o)a:icns of EvRC rules at Palo
Verde demonstrate that supervisors have
erred before.

Of course, emp)6yees will cut corners when
every day's delay means the loss of approxi-'- mate)y 8264 per person. Supervisors, after sll,

re on)y human.
ASP'ndifference to these worries sd'ds to

the evidence that finsncia) and political
cor.sideraiions still.come Qrst at Palo Verde'.

The G zeEte's decision to ignore the
we)) ~ ):noun concrrns of numerous authorities,
ir:cludin,the NRC, suggests thai the o)d

daw's''ree.no.evil"journalism where Palo Verde
is concerned may have returned. 44'e hope not.,
-nd urge Tee Gwe.'ts to correct this oversight..

Myron Scott
Cooiiticn for RcIpontib)e Ene. gy Educotion (CREE)

Tempo
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22

Oa October 11 ~ 1984 ~ the L?krona Corporation Coascission ("Counission")

entered Decision Io, S4204 «herein iriaona Public Service Coapaay ("hPS")
~ «cf

)

i

granted a5 annual,increase in operating electric revenues'of gB)273)000 baseC

oa a feat Year ("TT") -.ending June 50) 1983., Decision %. 54204 fully setr

forth the procedural history of this docket as «all as certain- background

inforaatioa concerniug LPS. for the aake of brmity) «e shall not repeat thct

discussion herein.

La «as indicated in Decision Ro. $4264) the Comsaissioa bifurcated

proceedings on LN'a .„aaanded applicatioa for a t«o-atop increase in electric
26 rates. fee Decision %o ~ $4025 (Hay 12, 1984)~ Pursuant to a separate gate

27
Case Procedural Order dated June l4) 1984) evidentiary hearings on Phase

Decision %o. '~
~ ~ ~
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'this Docket commenced on October 9, 1964, in Phoenix, Azisona. l te. ten (1Q)
I

days of hearings, this, «atter +as adjourned pending submission of a Rec~end<d

Opinion and Order by the Presiding O ficez to the Cosmcission.l

CKRTTVE H~
One of the Commission's pri«azy interests in this proceeding has been the

establis'(ment of incentive «echanisas vhich auld both offset the perceived

7 reducti on in construction incentives rhich al legedly acconpanies the inclusion

of construction mzk 'in progress ("CVZP") in a public service conpany's "faiz

10

X1

value" rate. base and provide additional «otivation for the efficient,operation

of the co«pany. 'ltbough ve agree vith the general proposition that the

adoptio~ of specific incentive provisions does not and should not relieve the

Ccnauission of its responsibility to axe«inc expenditures and invest«cuts in

utility, plant for brprudency during the course 'f general rate increase

3.4 proceedings, such an «xa«ination is, of necessity, after the, fact. It is our

hope that the X«plea«ntation of explicit and, to .a large extent, autoastic

incentive «echanis«s vill provide a badly needed dose of preventive «edicine to

17 a patient. afflicted vith the ag~ld «alady of "cost plus" regulation.

Only MS has proposed a coaprehensive packa je of incentive plans. The

Cowzission's Utilities Division Otaff ( Staff") >2 the Residential Utility
'

Consmaer Office ("RUCO"), the Coalition for Responsible energy Education

21 ("CREE" ), and the Ccnaaission'a own independent expert, Dr. ?+laud I'; Sohnson of

22 the Rand Corporation, have provided critiques of LN's proposal and have

26

27

28

,'1; There relevant, the previous record fraa Phase I was also inco.porcted in
"Phase II." Consequently, the hearing dates as sell as the appearances enteze

in Phase I have. bean carried over to this Decision, even though'"the record Till
indicate that ao«e parties did not actively. participate in Phase

proceedings.

2. ftaff «as represented by the private con!ulting fira of Labcnr,

Stevens 4 ~is.

Decision Xo.~P~QZ,
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suggested possible changes and delctions to that proposal rather than diccre'.e

alternative incentive «echauisas. Consequently, re shall addre

ince" tive plans in the order contained in L. Serg cut' direct
\ K

(Exhibi t No. L-2) Zu addition, the issue of 'the precise definition

ss LPS'q „

testsnonv

"cmmercial operation" of ?alo Verde Unit fl ("PV-I"),. although not itself
t

incentive, vill be considered at the beginning, of this portion of our Opinion,

since that definition is related to several of LPS's apecif ic incentive

proposalsi

C ercial za i n

10 before going any further, ve aust address 'the PV-l cosssercial operation

issue. LPS has requested that the Coeaission „define cosssercial operation as

13

14

SQZ of licensed reactor poser for 100 continuous hours. Staff and EUCO opposed

this definition and suggested a standard of at least 100 continuous hours ct

approximately 100K of licensed reactor poser.3

Zf anything 's clear'n these proceedings, it is that there is no

generally accepted definition of cceaercial operation for a nuclear pover

plant. Re@ever, Staff sLotes that O'SZ of all reactors declared to be in

coanercial operation since 1975 'ave been ao designated by the utilities

operating these only after achieving XOOZ of licensed reactor pover. Zn those

instances vbere the definition of cososercial operation has been in dispute
j

before'regulatory bodies, Q'S can cite no examsple share its definition has been

~ accepted. Although LN does aa3re a valid point kn stating the tbe SOS plateau

represents that level by'ehich all initial tests required for full pcnrer

26

3. Unlike fossil fuel plants (which are essentially started at 10OZ of their
rated capacity), .nuclear plants, cast go .through,a laborious procedure cosssonly
referred to as the pcnrer asccntion curve. The plant stuat be operated up to a

certain level (plateau). ~ rhere required tests are run The plant is then
brought bac|," fo «ero, and the vhole process begins,sLgiin,,but to a higher
plateau.

Decision So.
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operations have been coLpleted, it is equally true that aany of these

~st be repeated at 100X of licensed povcr., Likevise, ve find it signjfjcan-/

thct AS @itness Van Brunt @as very exphati.c ibout the need to aahe

"varranty run"~ at 100X pover because that vas the level .at ehich the plant

rould ordinarily operate PV"I res designed and built to operate at 100X pover

whenever it +as capable of running at all. There are any potential proble-s

vhich could arise betveen the SOX and 10OX povcr level The risk of

problems ought to be left rith kPS to the aczimm extent possible.

In adopting Staf f' recosssendation that at least a 95X pover level be

10 attained for at -least 100 continuous hours before declaring PV-I comercial, re

hope to avoid quibbling betreen LES and the parties herein as to whether or not

$4

PV-I was at 10OX or 99X of licensed reactor 'pceer Suffice it to say that the

goal should reaai n 100X of licensed povar for )00 hours. Likevise, our

deteraination herein.should not >c construed as being binding regarding PV-II

and PV-III. Should LN deaonstrate vith PV-l'hat our concerns about utilizing

a lesser standard are unfounded, re are prepared to reconsider LPS's position

on later units.

I nc r Funds Us d n C ns c
' 0 a

2.0

o CRAP nc ud
'

Feginning in Decision %o. $3909 (January 50, )984) and agaiu in Decision

%o. 54204, the Ccnanission has recognized that the extraordinary inclusion of

Palo Verde NV necessitates an equally extraordinary revard to ratepsyers for

25

26

28

4. As the naae issplies, this is the period of operation @hen it is determined
whether or not parts of the p lent are operating in accordauce arith contract
specifications,.thus entitling parties to whatever payaents O'S has previously
af thheld on their re spec tive contracts. It is to both MS' and- its
ratepayers'. advantage to postpone the "varranty run" as iong as possible, and

thus its use as a definition of "coeaercial operation" auld provide LPS vith
conflicting Qcantivas.

Decision Ho.
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adrittedly involuntary iavestILent in Palo Verde carrying costs. ~

Therefore, LPS has been r~uired to offset cash earnings fron the iacluciac c:

CVIP in its "fair value" rate baie by credits to its capitaliced allowance fo:
r

funds used during constraction ("LHl¹) at a ratio of 41.20 FZUDC earnings to

gli00 cash earnings ("l,2/1 offset~) ~ LPS proposes continuance of the 1 ~ 2/1

offset, and notes that it is a powerful irceutive to coaplete PV-Z. The

Coumission has also recoguiaed the incentive effect of this offset" in Deciaic Ii
4

r

Ho. 54204.

Of all LPS's proposals~ the l.2/I offset is the singular concept to enjoy

the support of every party and expert ritness appearing before the Couaiscicn

in this proceeding Xoeever, Staff has pointed out in Staff Xzhibit Xo. 2,,
Schedule CCP-7, that failure to ezplicitly recogniae increased sales levels,

since the close of the historical TT (as adjusted in Decisioa Xo. 54204) tends

to depreciate the valae of, the 1.2/l offset. This was certainly aot our intent

iu Decision Xo. 54204, ehereia LP S ms required to file monthly reports

17

18

2.0

R2

calculating the aaouat of the offset. Qe vill clarify any possible aabiguity

in Decision Xo. 54204 by requiriag LPS to adjust the aaount of the 1 2/1 offset

to reflect such increased sales. This offset rill coatiaue until such tine ac

PV-I is certified as being available for cuaacrcial operation as that tera is

def ined herein.

UDC P n v PV-I r

Zn LPS's incentive proposal, it @auld cease accruals of 507 of the laity
portion of LFUDC associated with PV-I iavestaeut not previously included

rate base should ?V-I'a date of comercial operation be delayed past Qeceeber

3l,. 19B5 LPS mold retain the right to claim that "force shsjeure"

27
5. . Coatrary to popular assertions, the inclusion of NIP iu rate base does

not result in ratepayers,paying for so sash as .a single brick or eire of Pa>o

Verde construction. Et is only a portion of the financing costs of one (1)
aait in the three (3) unit 1'alo Verde project which is at issue herein

Decision Xo.~~~>~~
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circumstances had prevented tbe commcrcialiaation of PV-I and thus avowed

penalty. APS has also based this target date on its dc inition of cmcrc,„:.

operation, a definition rejected abov», and 'as further limited

applicability to"tvclve (12) months.

Vc certainly believe that this concept has merit. It provides cn

'imnediatc «nd obvious incentive to rinimize further delays in PV-I, dovetail jug

as it does, rith the 1.2/1 offset. Eovever> the force aaj cure escape c)ause

3.0

3.1

such an "out" for APS even if the Commission vere tc

Eovcver, force majeure is a 'legal tercL of art which "

probably insert

specifically reject .it.

causes us trouble auch as it does vith regard to other aspects of LPS'

incentive proposal., Hovever, totally rejecting, acnne form of force aajeure

provision «ap produce unreasonable and perhaps harmful (to the ratepayers'ong

ran interests) results. %e further agree (rith Qr. Hass} that the courts

voul.'arries

vith it connotations derived from contract lav vhich arc inappropriate

in a regulatory context. The Xev York Public Service Commission has adopte6

the tera "extraordinary event" for its incentive aechaniaas, aud Dx. Johnso

has recon'ded its uae for our purposes. Vc wholeheartedly agree and ail)
further state that

20

an "extraordinary

c LrccRstanccs crc

2y'ddition, ee ace

chile i ia hopoasible to precisely define vhat i.s or is not

meat,", the criteria for finding the existence of s ch

higher than for a aixple contract force saba genre.

no reason vhy LPS ahould receive even $DX of the equity

22 component of kFRC if FV-I is 'delayed for reasons not attributable to an

cxtraordianry event.", Zoaa of all further equity LFUPC seems a sin~
2g penalty for auch continued.delays. -*

IVo (2) rcsL'sining:f.asues «ust bc addressed..'he first is the effect of

26

28

our prior determination concerning commcrcii 1 operation on the timetable

proposed by .AN for coRplction of ?V-X. Ihilc ve believe that the use of a 9>>

atandird for cosaaercial 'operation (rather than an 80X standard) vill have

Recision So.
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'elativelylittle i«pact on total Palo Verde costs, the e feet on the projected

December 31, 1985, date for c~ercialixatio'n of PV I «sy veil be another

«atter. To be totally fair, and in consideration of the fact that the 1 2/]
~ offset vill be in place until full commercialiaation of PV"I~ ve vill establish

tvo (2) criteria for this particular incentive rechanisr-.. The cessation after
the date indicated of all equity LFUDC for that portion of PV-I not previously

included in rate base vill be triggered by the failure of LPS to «eet either of

the folloving deadlines:

1) 80Z of .licensed reactor pover for 100 consecutive hours on or before

December 31 y 1985'ry

13

2) 95Z of licensed reactor pcnrer for 100 consecutive hours (commercial

operation) on or before Harch 1, 1986 ~

Second, this penalty vill continue in force until "ccnuaercial operati.on" is
achieved vithout czplicit limitation even though the proposed. cap on total Palo

Verde construction costs vould al«ost certainly «ate the cessation of any LFODC

ifter tvelve (12) «onths a «oot point. In,that regard, ve are in agreement

17 vith LPS... Eovever, public acceptabili.ty is a necessary prerequisite to any

incentive plan, and it should be easier for LPS to czplain to the financial

2.0

22

'25
24

cosssunity that reaoving. the li«itation does no additional hara to the company

than it"vould be for the Co«mission to explain to the general ratepaying public

.that retaining the, li«itation does LPS no undeserved favor.

d s C

LPS's present esti«ate for its share of total Palo Verde construction

costs (including LFUDC, capitaliced taxes,.and preoperctional startup costa) is

$2y730g000 )000 .assu«ing &elusion of al 1 requested CLAP nhounts vhen
requested'6

27

or 42,860,000,000 vithout NIP. LPS has recommended s. total cap on Palo Verde

for rate «aking'urposes of 43,150,000,000 (vithout QGP) or 03,000,000i000

(vith requested CVZP aaounts) ~ Lgain, LPS proposes a force «ajeure "escape

clause" as veil as a«ortiaation of prudently incurred amounts

Decision So.~~~
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provision.

I

over the cap vhich mu)d not otherwise be recoverable under the force aa~qurq
~ I

'I
~ I

The setting of an overall cap on Pa)o Verde costs represents the nowt

difficult part of LPS's incentive package. Hovever, if. there vere no csp, our

incentives to cceplete and operate TV-I aight induce VS to devote

inordinate and nneconoric: portion of its energies to that unit to the detriaen<

of the. total pro)ect. Ls to the precise aaonnt of the cap, there vere clearly

8 tao (2) schools of thought.

Dz. Johnson, and to a lesser extent LPS, 'believed the cap should be

-10 detezained by chat LPS Iaight reasonably be expected to spend on the project in

consideration of the costs incurred to date. LPS allotted itself a

10'ontingencyover and above its previously noted estiaates> awhile Dr Johnson

believed that the .chances of LPS significantly exceeding its present estimates

15

for reasons not excused by an extraordinary- event" (yet aoaehcnr still not

fairly attributable to LPS) .vere alight. Rreover, there are contingency

aaounts already incorporated in LPS's currant cost estiaates. Consequently, he

nrged that the additional XOZ contingency be eliminated or drastically reduced.

On the other hand, RDCO and CXXE atteapted to determine the total value of

?alo Verde for rate IIaking purposes by «ass of a cceparison 'of tatal Palo

Verde costs (capital and operating) rEth 'that of alternative cos)-f ired

capacity additions. Xn both instances, this coaparison lad to reconnended

construction cost caps vhich rare approxiaately 41,000,000,000 less than LPS's

present estbaated ccepletion coat and ehich vere. several-hundreds of «illion

'ollars. less'han the currant amount expended„:by LPS cm ?alo Verde.

26

baciaion Io. 54204, it was noted that retrospective Judgements on Palo Verdei

even'if appropriite for purposes of deterrining the final csount of the proj«t

to be included in rate base, are fraught arith uncertainties..LPS hss shovn

28 that altbaate conclusions are largely dependent upon znxaerous variables. E'en

Wcision Xo.~~~
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'snail changes in current projectious produce radically different results

carried out over 3~ years.

deterainations (agaiur assi?Ling

izrvolve assunptious and even

This i.s not to ssy that "prudent iuve! tac=:

their. appropriateness) are sir:pie and do

conjecture«Rovevcry ve are uo't iu thea s

proceedings decidiug on the criteria for'alo Verde s incluyi.on in rate base sz'

plant in aerrLce (i.e., "prudent investrscat" vs. present ecouoaic value

couparison vith alteraative capacity sources). Xt is the aerit of RUCO's acr'.

CREE's recosrrrrcndations as incentive tools vhich aust concern us. Contrary «o

LPS's assertions, adoptiou of ZUCO's aad CRXE's construction coat caps vculd
I
r

provide JPS vith aa incentive to aiaissice costs, since every dollar spent'ould

probably be cosriug straight froa the shareholders'ollective pocket. Cutting I

i
oae's Tosses is a perfectly valid cxasrplc of negative reiuforceneut«. On the

other hand, this incentive vould be oqually effective if the cap vere set ct
~

~

any figure betveen the aaount actually expended cs of the date of thi.s Decision

aad acro. Since the preci.se aaouat selected by RUCO and 'CREE is, ia 'the. sense

of being an incentive, purely arbitrary, ve ssust be vitally concerned that the

selectio~ of a cost cap docs not jcopardiae precisely that goal for vhich it

X9

29

21

vas designed to facilitate, i.a. ~ the,tisse?y and cost effective coapletioa of

Palo Verde. Taplicit (if- not explicit) ia XUCO's and CREE's recosnrrendations is

the imcdiate and cosrjlete disallovance of 4300,000,000 - 4400,000,000 iu smQ:

iuvestsrent plus the guaranteed Cisallovauce of @00,000,000 or ao of future

investaent, should AS continue vith the project. One does aot have to be s

financial expert to conclude that, at the very,least, such a disallovaace vould

clissinate any possibility vhataoevcr of hrtugiug Palo Verde ou liue vithin

current budget ectissatcs (if for ao other rcaaon than the adraitted iucrease in

'financing; costs), and vould acriously threaten, or even prevent, cosrpletiou of

Palo Verde at any cost«

For the above roasons, ve strongly feel that Dr. Johnson's analysis

Decision %o.~~~~gg
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produces the sost reasonable resalt.. ~ It should keep LPS's feet to the, f.:
vithout tossing the ccepaay, into the 'turaace..To allov for the fact thc:

LPS'a prospects ~ of getting all the 5KP alliances it vill guest for Pc.1c.

Verde (vhen requested) range betveea alia and Douay the CccLissioa s rejectjcc

of LPS's proposed def initioa of "cceaercial operation" fo'r ?V-I (at least);

and j to provide for aaae aiufma additional contingency, ve vill utilice L~S'

7 al teruative est iaate of $2,8&0,000,000 as our cons traction cap. kather the.=

atiliziug either the concept of force majeure or "eztraordinary event," the cc.-„

vill be construed aa creating a presuaption of iaprudency, thus .transforu'"„"

- 3.0
the issue into one of burden of proof. kaounts czpeuded ky LPS over and above

the cap vill be presuaed to have been ia:prudently incurred. Rcnrever,

preauaption of prudency rill attach to aaounts ezpended up to the cap sinpl~

because of the existence of the cap.6

s s c Ia s

This represents yet another exaaple of the synergistic nature of incent'vc.

aechaniaas Facing the prospect of aevere penalties ahould ?V-I be delayed e:
h

to ta 1 project coat estates exceeded g &S night be teapted to "cut come:c

'aringconstruction vhich voald result in poorer operating perf creance cf t~".

20

comercialixation. Since the econoeics of any base load anjt (but especially:

nuclear unit) derive froa its relatively =Icnr coat of operations, incentives cc

their proper operation are aa equally +ortaut as, aad indeed cozplincnt,

constructioa incentivea

26

27

28

WS has proposed that both telo Verde cud Four Corners be aubj ected tc

.operating iicentive plaas vhich, unlike the previous incentive aechaujans,

1

6 The absence of any presascptions vould' represent the vorst poss jblc

positi'on kN ~ could find itself facing in'ay aubsequeat rate applicstjoc
aeeKin~ ncluiion of Palo Verde iav'estreat in rate base, absent the

cap'tateshave found that a utility'.a favestuents are presuaptively ~dQ>
that aanagaaent is entitled to- a presmption of good faith'usiaess judgeac-" ~

There appear to be ao liiaona court decisions directly on point.





Og
provide for both revards an6 penalties, Specif ically kH has estsblig:

"dead bands" of 55-75X (Palo Verde) and 65-75X (Four Corners) iu

equivalent cvailabili.ty- ("LP);7 within the "dead band," there vould

neither penalty nor revardi Outside the "dead band~" a. reheard or penalty vs<>:

be assessed in accordance vfth predetermined penalty and ztvard functions.

Those functions are daterainad by taking the arzimzn penalty ($ 15) 000 )000

LPS's plan), and then allocating that saaxima betveen PV-I and Four Coruers „-'=

consideratiou of the respective siae of LES's share of the units aud tbe

savings realiacd by increased operation. of these planta 8 The @axiom pens1t»

gp is SJlcurzed a't LL' of 48Z (Four Corner s ) an6 5 5X (PV-I)~ The aczinuu mrs rc

is incurred at Xl's of lOOX foz both faci1ities. The aaount of that eLaz~ i:

derived free an aualysis of the probabilities of operations above and belov th

X5

f4

"dead band"'aud is set ao that the expected rerard for each plant vill cqusl

the erpected penalty. This aspect of kPS's proposal -is referred to as being

syaaetzical incentive.

There was little controversy over the proposed "dead band" for Four,

20

Corners. Indeed, rc believe that MS has aet a reasonably difficult goa1 chic~

veuld have resulted in sore penalties than rewards given past pezfoznauce s.,

Four Corners, and vhich vill be aade even ssore difficult given the addition
o'02r~al oquipaent on Units A and t5o

Pith regard to PV-I, only &S has disputed that the loug zun CF of the

-26

7 ~ There are three (5) possible methods of measuring operating efficiency for
generating units. Operating availability ("QA"} Iseasuzes availability of'he
unit to produce generation at any lcrvel of output. tk measures 'he
availability of the unit to produce generation at .its aaxisuim dependsh1e
capactiy. Capacity Tactor {"CF") aeasures the actual geneiating output of
unit coapared to its theoretically possible output,

8. For cxcuple> since lN's shaze of Four Corners ia hach greater tbau
share of ZV-Ip a greater. proportion of the potential penalty is illocsted to
Four Corners even though increased output froa a hr of,PV-I capacity yie1«
higher fuel savings than ahailaz output from a Jnr of Four Corners capacity.

-12- Decision So.~<~~
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unit vill be tovrrds the bottom of the proposed "dead band" rather than nqc*

2

10

the top. Therefore, if the "dead brad" is to represent the consensus of ~h„-:
~ r

is reasonably lihely, CPS's prop'osrl appears reasonable. On the other

RUCO argues that L?S should be bound by its predictions 6f a 7hZ CF with

corresponding, uprrrd adjustaent to tbe "dead baal." Ue find @crit to bot'-
I

positions ~ not LQg y hovever ~ that even MS never predicted an initial CF of 74„..

Consequently, rt vi11 slightly narra the proposed "dead brad" to 60-7ST,

br. Johnson's augtestioas also lead as to fashion the revard and penalty.

functions along the lines of avoided coat rather than the arbitrary s'electio=»

of .a figure of 415,000 F000 l1though 5r Johason also advocated ~se of .

incraaental RM coats and tbe adjustaent of the rerrrd/penalty functions on c

h

12 seasonal basis~ ve findy as did CN's vitnesses, that the adaitted increase in

the. 'accarate tracing to total avoided costs is offset by adainistrctivc

A
~ a

17

coaplezity. moreover ~ 'Tc believe that ITS'a proposed prory for avoided fuel ',

coat (vhether on a prospective basis or on„.an 'as actually occurred basis) i
I

ahould be adopted for the acae reason.9 This ia our first venture it
fashioning operating incentives for generating . plants, and 'adrinistrrtivc,

f

«iaplicity as Tell as pablic acceptance mst, of nacesiity, assume considerabl~

21

25

26

27

28

iaportance,in our dcliberatioaa.

On the issue of ayassetry> m agree Hth Dr. Johnson that it is the lect:

iaportant goal in inccativ'e rcgalatioa. ks aotcd by Dr. tflaaa, the existenct

or nonexistence of ayaaetry does not appear to aaterially affect tbe fiarncirl
I

c~unity'a perception of riak. Sjaaetry is priaarily a question of "fairness"'.
I

to the utility'a aharcholdcra,.and one'a,cub)ective aaacsaaent of the- relrtivc,

effectiveness of positive vs. negative reinforceaent in achieving
h

9 ~ La fi act forth in lh Kart's.=tcatislony (LES Rzhibit No. AW), this prory
+mid be the weighted average fuel coat for all LN craned facilities erclusiv<
of PV-I and four Corners ~

h
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behavior xodificctiou. Therefore, ve vill devise a plan vhich has

possible rnrards and penalties. Such a syste" has both the appearance, aud

our opinion,=. the substance 'f ".fairnesi'.". To shev the possible revazd

Ut*
reality that'~s selection of nuclear pover as a generating source carried arith

it a higher .probability of truely poor operating perforaauce than for truely

ezceptional perf orxance.

8 L non-issue of sorts +as raised by RUCO as to vhether or uot CF or Xd,

should be used for ?V-Zi There is no logical reason for the ezpected KL to be

10 less thau CF for a nuclear unit such as ?V-l. Iadeed, kUCO's @itness was

priaarily coucerued with M (a xeasuriug criteria not proposed by LPS for

precisely the reasons cited by LUCO) rather than Q Hcnrever, since APS's

ezpert agreed" that one could just as well use CF, xe vill adopt that

xeasurexent of efficieucy to avoid any further controversy..

although

this
'I

xeaus Four Corners ri]l be utilizing slight?y different cffeciency xeasureueuts

than PV-Z,1O ve do not vier this as a significant aduinistrative complication.

The final points to be deterxined are'the tixing of any applicatiou of an

operating incentive plan to ZV-I, the duration of auy aet perforxance criteria)

2.0

and xiscellsneous procedural aspects. LN has suggested, for souevhat

aubiguous reasons, that'pplication of such standards to Palo Verde be delayed

until aiz (6) xonths after coxxercialization of TV-I. AN has also indicated

that'perating perforxance criteria, once aet, should be changed at xost only

every.tro (2) years. Qe aee uo reason shy the=-operating perforxance standards

established herein should not be impleuented as soon as reasonably poi sible

after ccariercialisation of ?V-y> as, that tera is defined herein. K.believe

27
10. For the reasons discussed in AN's 'testixouy concerntug the discourageuent
of economy purchases .through the use of CF at. Four Corners, ve believe that M
is the proper xeasureaent of operational efficiency for that plant.

Decision Xo.
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this to be tvo (2) months folloving ccenacrcialisstion of PV-l rsthcz than s:-

(6) months. However, ve do agree that tvo {2) years is a rini~ tine period
~ J

I

for performance. criteria to be ~ effective. - . This ~ is not to ssy that higher

pezf oraance standards for tV-Zl and ?V-EZE «ight not - be established

subsequent proceedings or that the Ccenission «ight not'ala6 iupose an cnrezall

Palo Verde CF standard in addition to or in lieu of standards foz each. sepcrace

unit. Zn addition, the Coscuission vill kapose certain procedural safeguazds

for the benefit 'of consuaera. The reasons for such saf egards are, in our

opinion, fairly obvious, and they vill not be discussed individually. Finally,

the penalties and . zevards for aodestly pooz/good perforaance should be )ess

than for exceptionally poorfgood perforsLance. This is inherent in 'the c'oncept

of the "dead band" since caall fluctuations around its «idpoint produce no

17

18

penalty or revard. This saae principle should be extended to fluctuations
1

'around the "dead band."

The operating incentive plan vhich ve find appropriate is as follovs:

I) a "dea6 band" for PV-I villbe established at a CF of 60-75X;

k. CF's betveen MGX and 7&5X vill result in LB being,
penaliced/revarded by an aaount equal to one half the
additional fuel costs incurred/avoided, using as a proxy for
such costs the veighted average fuel cost at all kPS cnmed
generating facilities (other than Four Corners and Palo
Verde) operated (vhether by k?S or another party) during the
period in question;

2. CF's greater than 65X an6 belcw 50X (but not belov 35X) vill
result in kN being revarded/penal'iced by an aaount equal to
the additional fuel costs avoided/incurred, using the proxy
established hereinabove;

2) a "dead band" for ?our Cozners villbe establishe6 at cn LL of
65-7SX;

28

ZX's at Four Cornezs betveen 5MSX and 75-85X vill result in
O'S'being:penalieegrevarded,by an @@pet equal to onc-half the
additional fuel costs incurred/avoided, acing the proxy
established hereinabove,'

. tL's'vt..Four-Corners betveen 40-55X and 55-100X vill result in
IPS being, penalized/zevarded by an aaount equal to the
additional fuel costs incurred/avoided, using'he proxy
established hereinabove;

-15- Decision. No.~i~igg
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7

8

5)

cn LL, at Four Corners belov 40X cnd/or a CF at PV-I less than 35Xshall trigger cn aatonstic ,reconsideration of LPS's last gener<'.rcte case to deteraine whether 'or not continued rate base trestnec:
of Four Corners and/or PV-I"is appropriate '(as sell as vhethez
continue to impose „" perf oracnce 'enalties on LPS) ~ such ~

reconsideration to be in accordance rith procedures established
the Corn.ission ct that that;

adjustslents vill .be aade on cn annual basis for
'pent lties/rnscrds

arith

the proviso that penal ties/r evcrds of les s
than $1,000,000 vill be hcndled by credits/charges to QS's
purchased punter cnd fuel adjustment clause ("PPZLC") ba& balcnce;

clcias by iPS for special relief due to an "eztraordiuary event,">>
shall trigger an aatcnaatic hecriug with notice to every party in
LPS's last general rate proceediug cnd shall not affect the

~islposition of. any penalty pending the outcoue of said hearing

LPS aay not claisa the existence of an "extraordinary event" shen the
effect of that clais: maid be to increase the amount of a revard or
to produce a revard shen such maid not otherwise exist

Zn slasncry> the incentive package adopted herein Till includes

retention of 'th» 1.2/1 offset adjusted for sales during the. per'iod
rates reflecting CVIP inclusion cre in affect; and,

21

2) cessation of all accrucls of the equity coeponent of LHJDC on PV-I
after Deceaber 31, 1985, if PV"I has not opercted at 80X of licensed
reactor poser for at least 100 consecutive hours. Farther, in the
event the Deceaber 31, 1985 (80X), atandcrd is aet, bat PV-I has not
operated at 95X for 100 consecutive hours by february 28, 1986, then
the date for cessation of the equity ccnqenent of such AFUDC shall
be February 28, 1986 ~

\

construction ccp of 42,860 >000,00D vill be set for Palo 'Verde,
Hth cny 'aaount expended above that figure to be construed cs
presaaptively issprudent ~

kn op'crating incentive clause rill be iaplaaented for PV'-I and Foar
Corners, as described hereinabove, to be cffective for PV-I upon
achieving, cpcaerc«l operation (as def ined herein) and for Foar
Corners beginning January 1, 1985.

Xt is oar belief that the above coabiuction, of " incentive aechsni sos

rcrvides~he 'oat coapraheusive prograa ef construction and operating

26

27

incentLTos

solutioz4 «

possible at the 'present togae, Xorevcr,'hey era, at best, a pc««1

kegalators should continue to formulate accus to aeasare and

28 ll~ Ve again decline to adopt the tera force aajearc.

Decision lo ~M+
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encourage total firm efficiency. Za the xtaatimt, ve vould like to rtc"phasise

tvo (2) earlier poiats. The first is that aay.cl'aims concerning "extraordinary

events" «ill be thoroughly scrutiaiasd. kPS is urged to avoid a vaste of

everyone's tisLt by refraining from claixs involving xinor probltaas of the sort

faced by aay utility trying to complete aad operate a,generating plant or those

vhich anyone'hoosing to construct a nuclear plant should have foreseen. The

second point is that our selection of a construction cap of $ 2,860,000,000 for

Palo Verde does ~ imply that this aaount vill bt placed in rate base or even

that it is any sore likely than before to be included. in rate base.

10
The only revenue requirement issue in this proceeding vas vhether or not

additional aaounts of CWZP should be included in kN's rate base upon

succtsaful loading of fuel at PV-Z. The ironic part of this issue is that the

inc]usioa of sore NIP can have only one (1) possible 'effect on LPS's overall
1

earnings, and that is to reduce thost earnings froa vhat they othervise vould

havt been. La sach,'his potential increase in currant rates is different from

the usual ".step" increases proposed by utilities.
The instant proceeding, again raised all tht arguments for and against CWIP

previously discussed and analyaed in Decision Ro. S4204. We vill not rehash

2.0 these arguatats, but it is necessary for us to. plaialy dispell some of the

'22.

'ecurrent "scythology" surrounding inclusioa of CWZP in rate base:

inclusion of NZP in rate base shifts substantial caounts of
business risk from the.shareholder to the ratepayer;

24

26

2?

2) aaregulated firas in the private economy 'can
for QGP;

inclusion of CWZP is contrary to rational aad
principlts;

. aay benefits of including NV are intangible
over the very long run; and,

not charge cu stomtr s

fair economic priciag

or are realised only

-17- Decision Wo.~~~
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5) only short-term construction. projects should be considered foz NIP
inclusion, and only then if all cuounts invested vere prudent,

L

Each of be above sta eneuts s d~ous zab v s . The shazeholdez has

the risk that he vill fail to'arn au adequate return on his invest«eut, yhi].e

the ratepayer has the risk that electricity vill not be available to hm at a

reasonable price. NIP inclusion vill slightly zeduce that risk for the foznez

and soaevhat «ore significantly reduce the risk for the lattez. Inclusiou of

«oderate auounts of NIP has virtually no affect on the apportionment of risk

10

betveen shareholder and consumer. Unregulated fiz«s can and do charge their

custcnaers for current construction, and the «odezate price changes necessary to

do ao are far «oze likely to be acceptable in the «arketplace than vould large

jumps caused by the sudden incorporation of significant amounts of previously

unreflected invest«cut. The benefits of NIP inclusion are realised

isssediate]y upon, the ~ service date of the project and its full incorporation

2;5

18

20

'21

into rate base %enef i,ts outweigh coats on a. present value" basis rithin

approxi«ate]y aix (6) years. This is less than the average life ezpectancy foz

even a very aged'atepayer Putting ao called short-tera NIP in rate base

benefits only the utility shareholder.12 It also can cause serious «atching

proble«s should the NIP be associated vith acr reveuuerr producing activity.

Placing, reasonable amounts of long-taz«NIP projects in rate base'pri«azily

benefits the ratepayer by zeduciug total costs and by providiug fez a «ore

ordezl'y phase-in of large invest«ants. There are no janediate «atchiug

probleas since the project i,s usual)y not scheduled to coae into service during

the life of the rates reflecting NIP inclusiou. All Legiti«ate azguaents foz

26

27

12. This is not to aay that inclusion of short-tern NIP items in zate base

«ight not be the fair and reasonable thiug to do, simply th'at i.t provides Do

corresponding benefit to ratepayers.

28
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I 2

and against NIP are largely independent of prudency issues. Ls vas noted by

each of the expert vitaei sea'uestioned, the benefits of QVP aze fully
realired by ratepayers so long as the mount of CGP included in rate base js

less than or equal to the a«ount ultisLately peraitted ia ra'te bas» subsequent

to completion. Even Palo Verde's «ost determined critics have estimated that
C

aaount to be jaa in ezcess of any O'IP allovance being requested by LPS, let

3.0

alone grinted by this Cojsmission.

I'heCoanu.ssion has, in previous . decisions, included NIP large}y as a

«cans of addressi.ng. cri.tical cash flcnr problems for public service corporations

or to prevent certain types of earnings attrition. 'either )ustificati on

affects our 'eliberations herein. &S's critical cash flov problems vere

addressed by our nrard ia Phase I of these proceediags.. Earring unforeseen

difficulties at Palo .Verde or disturbances in the financial «arkets, such a

'cash crisis as vas faced by LPS aad this Co««ission early in 1984 should- aot

reoccur in 1985. Likevise, as vas stated earlier, the inclusioa of «ore NV

in JPS'a rate base vill ~~ rathez than prevent earnings attrition. Our

guidiag priac'iples in this case are the ecoaoaic benefits to'atepayer! from

19

2.0

21

further CWZP inclusioa and the avoidance of "rate shock" in the Q'S service

territory.

Staff vitaess Pf learn de«castrated that the after taz return to .ratepsyers

for their NV "invest«eat" vas at least 1TX. With'the adjust«eats to 'the i+2/1

offset recco«ended by gtaff and adopted herein, it is esti«ated that the after

24

tax return ri.ses to the level of

little opportanity to

)OX.or «ore. Thi.s Commission generally hss

affect the. level of utility costs passed .on

25 to .conan«ers.'n- this instance, the inclusion of additional PV-I QGP vill

26 substantially reduce costs ich d tb se r cba eab

27 ZRXZREXK&

nc Pal V

s o u s slav s..v

«] 9-
,/
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Even if the Commission vere to accept RUCO's cnd CREE's astir:ates foz

total value of Palo Verde, ve are still faced vith nearly doubling LPS's zste

base in little 'over tvo (2) yeirs. Uuless substantial efforts are. made to

phase in this tremendous investment over a longer period, the LPS service

territory faces a signif icant potential for economic diszuption. Alp
inclusion is the logical fir st s tep for such a phase-in. Indeed, any

Commission vhich contemplates some sort of rate moderation program involving a

post-ccaamercialization phase-in of plant investment (a clear violation of the

"used and usefu)" doctrine) should equally consider beginning its program

during, the prewcnunercialiaation phase of construction, i.e., NZP. This vill
spread the increase over an even longer peziod of time vithout accumulating the

substantial level of deferred costs vhich ordinazily accompanies delays in

3.3 recognizing plant investment.

Zn consideration of the above discussiou, ve Kind that an additional

17

2.0

'1

$200,000,000 in FV-I QGP should be included in JZS's "fair value" rate bise.

Although this still leaves some $400,000,000 in PV-I costs to be addressed upon

the in-service date of that facility (as vali as all the costs of PV-II and

PV-III), any greater amount might tend to cause rate shock today in an effort

to avoid it tomozrov.. As it is, ovez M o PV-I vill have already „been
C

assimilated into rate base prior to commercial operation.

LEYTE ELSE OPERATING INCOME hHD RLTE OF RETURN

The impact of including an additional $200,000,000 in CHIP on

determinations of original coat rat» base ("OCR3"), reproduction cost nev zate

base ("RCHRB") and "fair value" rate base ("FVRE") is obvious and

s'traightforvard. Tbe amounts set forth in Finding of Fact %os. ll, 12, aud 13

26

27

28

eu'sW~treased by $200,000 000. The effect on operating, income and rate of

return are more subtle. In addition to the 'increased operating, revenue

authorised by Decision So. 54204, there are incoie tax expense implications

20-. Decision Io.~</~2
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associated rith CVZP inclusion. Eased apon Sta f's analysis in Phase
C

tcx ispact of NIP inclusion is a . 1 inter function, and thus includ j~
$ 200,000,000 in CVZP increases TY operating, incoat by 45y014,000 ~ Tindju) of

Tact No. 10 in Dtci.sioa Xoi 54204 aust be aodified accordiigly. Finally, the

fair rate of return on CWEP is, of course, tht cost of capital since for *1)

7

NIP increaeats, tht OCQ; kCRE, and F7're equal'athtr than setting a

separate rate of return for the QKP ccepontnt of EVU and another for the.

non-NIP portion, rt rill reight the components to produce an overall rate of

return of 9 74Z.

UTHORIXT3) IBCRELSE

Multiplying the 9.7%X return by the revised %RE of 42,85S,SSB,000

produces required operatirC electric incoae of $278,i53,000. kdjasted T
P

electric operating incoat ander rates approved in Deci. sion Ro. 54204 rat

.,4252,592,000 plas 45,0l4,000 or 4257,606,000. The difference of 420,847;000'ic

mltiplied by the revenue conversion factor of 2.0897 to produce an authorised

increase in TI electric operating revenues of ~,564,000 or approxbmttly 4.7X

over the''level authorised by Decision So. 5420li.l) This coapares rith an O'S

Phase XI request of aoat 4D2;000,000 (IM) and Staff'a reccemendation of

bct e~ (32,000,000 ~ O82,000,000.

20

2l
0

The only ritneasts who opined on thi.s aabject recoaatnded ase of the s~e

modified "across the board" technique adopted in Decision Sos. 54204 and

26 D. Dae could gast as easily compute the entire increase for ?hast I and Ph«t
II 'by using, tht diffcrcnce batrctn the ad)usted TT operating incoat found in
Deci'sion So. 54204 and 4278,453,000 thats the revenue conversion factor
amount less the grant in Phase I (468,273>000) equals aht,increase authorised
herein.

«71» Dccxsion Now~~!~M
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53909.1< Ve agree with the proviso that the residential custouer service

charge for kate Schedules I-10, I-12> cad EC-1 should remain froren at $ 1),46

per month.

* e t
'avingconsidered the: entire record herein cnd being filly advised in the

preaises> the Coamission fiuds, concludes, and orders that:

~ 7

1 ~

IKDIHCS OF Th

LPS is an Lriaoaa corporation engaged in providing electric service

to the general public,within portions of Lrixoaa pursuant to authority granted

by this Cceaaissioa

2 On July 5, . 1983, LPS filed cn ipplication with the Cemission

wherein it requested an increase in its rates and charges for electric service.

3 ~ Tn accordance with L C.Lk. klan-3-101, kate Case Procedural Orders

were issued by the Cossaiasiou oa July 19 cad Xovasher j~ '1983; cnd January 20

and June .14, 198%i

4. Pursuant to aaid kate Case Procedural Orders, as aaended, Xotice of

17

20

the Lpplication and the scheduled heariag date thereon was published

newspapers of genezal circulatioa throughout L?'S'a service territorv and waa

aailed to each of LPS'.a custoaers by first Class 0 S Scil.

$ . Subsequent to aaid Notice, public hearings on the Lpplication were

held'n Phoenix, Lziaoaa, on the dates indicated hereiucbove.
0 P

6, On March 9, '1984, LPS withdzev Steps IZZ, IV cud 7 of its original

Lpplicatioa. I

84 7.. " On Lpril 26, 1984, .the Cyaaiasion disuissed Step ZI of the

26 14.,.This includes giving kate Schedule I-38 an increase equal.to the overall
percentage increase for 'PS residential custoaersy but does aot include
aiscellcneous service charges, street lighting, du& to dawn lighting>
other services singled out for special treataent iu Phase Ii
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hpplication, but later reversed that Decision in Decision Ka. 54025.

8. Deci!ion Sa. 54025 indicated that Step II (ther«in dtncnnincted ac
r

"Phase II") muld be addressed in "i separate hearing and order) vith said

hearing to begin on Octaber 9, 1984.

9. In Decisian la. 54056 (Hay 30, 1984), the Colsnission separately

approved an increase in gas. rates for IPS, thus renoving another portion of the

original application.

10'PS's adjusted electric operating revenues) expensts and TT

10

11

t D
14

15

16

opera'ting income art 4895,933,000; 4638,327,000; and, 4257,606,000,

respectively.

11. IPS's OCR's $2))61)666)000 for electric operations.

12. IPS'a RGB is 43)556)050)000 for electric optrations.

13» LPS's FVKS is 42)858,858)000 for electric operations.
'I

14. I reasonable rate of return on IPS'a FVRE ia not less than 9.74K.

15. Electric operating incoat of 4278)453)000 is necessary to produce a

9 ~ 74'ate of return on that portion of IPS'a F7'evoted to electric service.

16. Electric operating revenues for the TY (in addition to the increases

authorised by Deci. sion Sos. 53909 .and 54204) aust be increased by 443,564,000

20

2l

to =produce the required operating, incoae, said increase ta be inclusive of

excise (sales') and otha "add on" taxes.

17. IPS's proposed increase mull. produce an excessive rate'of-return on

the FVRB established herein.

. 18. The incraast required for electric service pertains solely to

non-.fuel costa.

19 The. aodificd "across the baard" slethodology proposed by IPS vill
26

27

28

serve to move rates closer to COS.

20 Ccnamercial operation far PV-I should be defined as operating 951 of

licensed reactor paver for 100 consecutive, hours.

21. LPS's present estiaate of 02)860)000)000 for total Palo Verde

M230 Decision 'Ho.~~7
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construction costs is reasonable, and APS should be given every incentive to

achieve completion of this project at a cost consistent vith that estimate.'
;l

22. The 1.2/1 offset should be adjustad to reflect increased sales since

the ead of the Tf;

23. The timely completion and commercialiaation of PV-X could be better

assured if LPS had additional incentives to acct its present constructiont

schedule.

24. 'The efficient operation of PV-I and Four Corners produces fuel coat

'savings for LPS and its custoaers, and an incentive for such efficient
operation is in the public interest.

12

'3

25. LPS's proposed incentive package, as aaeuded herein, vill provide a

poverful'nduceaent for the thaely and cost efficient completion of Palo Verde,

as sell as proper revards and penalties for efficient operation of the

aforementioned base load generating units.

COHCLUSIOHS Q

1. LPS is a pablic service corporatioa rithin the aeaniag of Article XV

of the Lriaona.Constitution and L R S. Sectioas 40-250 aad 40-251.

19

2.0

2. The Concaiasion has jurisdiction over LPS and of the subject @atter

of the Application.

3. lotice of LPS's Application and proposed tariffs was given in the

abner prescribed by lav.

4 'PS should be authorised to file reviaed tariffs for electric

~ ervice consistent vith Fkndiags of Fact Nos. 16-19, hereiaabove.

24 5. LPS should coatinue to offaet its LFUDC earnings by its cash

earuiags oa CVZP using a ratio of 1.2/I, adjusted for aales during the period

that rates authoriaed herein are in affects

.27 6. LPS' .proposed incentive package, as aodified by our discussion

herein at pages 3-17, is just and reasonable.

-24- Decision Mo.~
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IT IS TK?ZWORE ORDERED that L irons Public Service Company be, aad

sme is hereby authorised and directed to file a revised schedule of rates and

charges for electric service ia accordance vith the discu!Stoa) findings ~

'Coaclusioas of the Cca=ission, hereinabove.

IT ZS FURTEK ORDERED that the above aaended schedule of rates aad charges

shall be effective for all service rendered on and after the first day of the

%oath follcnrLag the subaissioa to the Coeaission of aa affidavit certifying

that fuel has been successfully loaded at Palo Verde Snit fl, or five (5) dsye

after the filing of said tariffs, vhkchever coaes later.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Lriaona Public Service Coapaay shall notify

each of its custoaers of the increased rates and charges authorised herein by

13 aesns of an insert in said custcaer's nezt regularly scheduled bil)iag.

ZT IS FURTHER ORDERED that kriaona Public Service Coapaay shall iapkesaeat

the incentive plan discussed at pages 5-)7 of this'Decisiou and smauarised ot

page~ 16 and 17 thereof.

ZT ZS FURTHER ORDERED that kriaona Public Service Coapaay shall fi1e

tariff sheets oa or before December 14, )054, detailing'he ad? iaistration of

the operating incentive provisions relative to Four Corners and Palo .Verd e

Snit Ol.
h

ZT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in accordance with our Findings aad Conclusioaa

hereia and in Decision So. 54204, kriaona Public Service Coapaay shall credit '-'

'I

its kTUDC accruals oa Palo Verde Suit fl by an aaount ~ual to 41 20 for csc4,

01.00 Xn cash earnings derived frca the inclusion In TV& of ND.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that L:iaona Pub)ic Service Coapany shall contin~

26

27

28

to submit to 'he Comissioa's 'tilities Nvisioa Staff monthly rcpo «

reflecting the proper calculatioa of the above credit in accordance

Finding of Fact &o 22'ereknaboveo

Decision Ko.
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IT IS HKTEKR ORDERED that . thia .Decia ion

&mediately

ET ORDER 0? THE LXITOKk CORPORLTIOH COMEISSIOH

ahall become cffe."tive

CORI SS IO cbmzss sm

7,
IH MITHESS RiERMF ~ I~ LORRIE DROUGHT,

hcecutire Secretary of the iricona Corporation Ccn=iaaion, ha~.
hereunto act oy hand and caused the official aeal of thic
Commiasion to be~ affized at the pitol, in the City of
Phocniz, thiaQ'Way of 1984.

LORRIE DRtSHT
hcecutive Secretary

DISSEHT
3a

3.6

3.8
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